
 

BREAKFASTBREAKFAST  Served from 9.30 am until 11.00 amServed from 9.30 am until 11.00 am  
  

AdultsAdults  
  

Traditional Breakfast ButtyTraditional Breakfast Butty      £3.25£3.25  
Choice of one of the following: Bacon, Sausage, Mushrooms,Choice of one of the following: Bacon, Sausage, Mushrooms,  
Fried Egg or Cheese served on bread or toast (white or brown)Fried Egg or Cheese served on bread or toast (white or brown)  
(Each additional topping 50p extra, choose as many as you wish (Each additional topping 50p extra, choose as many as you wish 
to build your favourite combination breakfast butty!!)to build your favourite combination breakfast butty!!)  
Contains:  Gluten, Milk, Egg, Sodium Sulphite   
  

Poached/Scrambled Eggs on ToastPoached/Scrambled Eggs on Toast    £3.95£3.95  
Two free range eggs, scrambled or poached servedTwo free range eggs, scrambled or poached served  
on thick toasted bread (white or brown)on thick toasted bread (white or brown)  
Contains: Gluten, Egg, Milk 
  

Breakfast OmeletteBreakfast Omelette          £4.45£4.45  
With a choice of two fillings (Cheese, Mushrooms,With a choice of two fillings (Cheese, Mushrooms,  
Onions, Peppers, Tomato  or Ham) served with toastOnions, Peppers, Tomato  or Ham) served with toast  
(white or brown) (each additional topping 50a extra)(white or brown) (each additional topping 50a extra)  
Contains: Gluten, Egg, Milk  
  

Porridge OatsPorridge Oats            £2.45£2.45  
Served with honey and cinnamonServed with honey and cinnamon  
Contains: Gluten, Milk, Oats  
  

Toasted Bread (per slice)Toasted Bread (per slice)                  80p80p  
White or Malted brown bread White or Malted brown bread   
Contains: Gluten, Milk   
  

Fresh Fruit PlatterFresh Fruit Platter          £3.45£3.45  
Seasonal fresh fruit with yoghurt healthy start to the daySeasonal fresh fruit with yoghurt healthy start to the day  
Contains: Milk 
  

Cinnamon ToastCinnamon Toast                  £2.95£2.95  
Served with apple slicesServed with apple slices  
Contains:  Gluten, Milk,  
  

Children's BreakfastChildren's Breakfast  
  

Soft Boiled Dippy Egg  Soft Boiled Dippy Egg          £1.95£1.95  
Served with toasted soldiers (white or brown)Served with toasted soldiers (white or brown)  
Contains: Milk, Egg, Gluten  
  

Homemade Pancakes Homemade Pancakes             £2.45£2.45  
Served with syrup, sugar and lemon or chocolate spread,Served with syrup, sugar and lemon or chocolate spread,  
Contains: Milk, Egg, Gluten  
  

Beans on Toast  Beans on Toast            £1.95£1.95  
Baked beans served on toast (white or brown)Baked beans served on toast (white or brown)  
Contains: Milk, Gluten  
  

Scrambled Eggs on Toast  Scrambled Eggs on Toast        £1.95£1.95  
Free range fluffy scrambled eggs served on toastFree range fluffy scrambled eggs served on toast  
(white or brown)(white or brown)  
Contains: Milk, Egg, Gluten  
  

Cheese on Toast  Cheese on Toast            £1.95£1.95  
Mild Cheddar Cheese, melted on toast (white or brown)Mild Cheddar Cheese, melted on toast (white or brown)  
Contains: Milk, Gluten  

HOT AND COLD DRINKSHOT AND COLD DRINKS  
  

Coffee                    Regular            LargeCoffee                    Regular            Large  

Americano  Americano        £1.80£1.80    £1.95£1.95  
Cappuccino Cappuccino       £1.95£1.95    £2.20£2.20  
Flat White Flat White       £1.95£1.95    £2.20£2.20  
EspressoEspresso        £1.50£1.50    £1.80£1.80  
  
LatteLatte              £2.20£2.20 

Mocha Mocha               £2.20£2.20  
  
  

Extra'sExtra's  
  

Shot of coffee Shot of coffee                   50p50p  
Flavoured syrups Flavoured syrups (hazelnut, vanilla, caramel(hazelnut, vanilla, caramel))          50p50p  
  

TeasTeas  
  

House Tea House Tea             £1.75£1.75  
English Breakfast Tea English Breakfast Tea         £1.75£1.75  
Decaffeinated Tea Decaffeinated Tea           £1.90£1.90  
Speciality Tea Speciality Tea   please ask for flavoursplease ask for flavours    £1.90£1.90  
  
  

Hot chocolate Hot chocolate             £2.20£2.20  
(Add cream and marshmallows for an extra 30p)(Add cream and marshmallows for an extra 30p)  
Hot Water and LemonHot Water and Lemon        £0.60£0.60  
  

Cold DrinksCold Drinks  
  

Fruit Shoot Orange / BlackcurrantFruit Shoot Orange / Blackcurrant    £1.20£1.20  
Slush            Slush                      £1.75£1.75  
Pepsi / Diet PepsiPepsi / Diet Pepsi          £1.75£1.75  
Orange FantaOrange Fanta  / 7UP / 7UP         £1.85£1.85  
Still WaterStill Water            £1.50£1.50  
Sparkling WaterSparkling Water          £1.50£1.50  
Fresh Orange Fresh Orange             £1.00£1.00  
Fresh Apple Fresh Apple             £1.00£1.00  
Glass of Milk Glass of Milk             £1.00£1.00  
Litre of CordialLitre of Cordial  (Apple & Blackcurrant or Orange)   (Apple & Blackcurrant or Orange)   £2.50£2.50  
    
  

MilkshakesMilkshakes            £2.50£2.50  
  

(Ice cold milk, ice cream, ice and the flavour of (Ice cold milk, ice cream, ice and the flavour of 
your choice, blended together to make the most your choice, blended together to make the most 
delicious milkshake you’ll ever taste)delicious milkshake you’ll ever taste)  
  

Flavours: Banana, Strawberry, Vanilla or Chocolate Flavours: Banana, Strawberry, Vanilla or Chocolate   
Contains: Milk, Nuts  
 
 

NotesNotes  
  

LAST breakfast orders will be 11.00am LAST food orders will be 5.15pm LAST breakfast orders will be 11.00am LAST food orders will be 5.15pm 
To order food please remember your table number and place your order at To order food please remember your table number and place your order at 
the server counter. For reasons of hygiene, food not purchased at    the server counter. For reasons of hygiene, food not purchased at    
Funtown may not be consumed on the premises. All foods  including cakes Funtown may not be consumed on the premises. All foods  including cakes 
may contain nuts. may contain nuts.   
At Funtown our food is freshly prepared therefore during busy periods we At Funtown our food is freshly prepared therefore during busy periods we 
advise ordering your food early as service may take up to 30 mins.advise ordering your food early as service may take up to 30 mins.  

MENU 

Meal DealsMeal Deals  
  
Kids Meal Deal             £3.95 
 

Includes sandwich (ham, cheese or jam), 
homemade cookie, piece of fresh fruit 
and drink (Fruit Shoot, Fresh Orange/
Apple Juice or Milk) 
 
 
MEAL DEAL NOT  
AVAILABLE WITH 
PLAY AND EAT OFFER 



 

ADULTS MAIN MEALSADULTS MAIN MEALS  (Served from 11.00am (Served from 11.00am ——  5.15pm)5.15pm)  
Change Fries to Chunky Chips for 30p extraChange Fries to Chunky Chips for 30p extra  
Homemade Beef BurgerHomemade Beef Burger        £6.75£6.75  
100% Prime Beef Burger, served on a soft white bun100% Prime Beef Burger, served on a soft white bun  
on a bed of crisp iceberg lettuce and tomato with frieson a bed of crisp iceberg lettuce and tomato with fries  
(add a topping for 50p each: cheese, bacon or fried egg)(add a topping for 50p each: cheese, bacon or fried egg)  
Contains: Sesame seeds, Gluten, (Milk if Cheese added, Egg if egg added)  
  

Grilled Chicken BurgerGrilled Chicken Burger        £6.75£6.75  
100% chicken breast served with salad garnish and 100% chicken breast served with salad garnish and   
Mayonnaise with fries Mayonnaise with fries   
Contains: Sesame seeds, Gluten, Milk, Egg, Mustard  
  

Veggie BurgerVeggie Burger            £6.75£6.75  
Crushed vegetables wrapped in breadcrumbs served onCrushed vegetables wrapped in breadcrumbs served on  
a bed of lettuce and tomato with friesa bed of lettuce and tomato with fries  
(add a topping for 50p each; cheese, or fried egg)(add a topping for 50p each; cheese, or fried egg)  
Contains: Sesame seeds, Gluten, Metabisulphite (Milk if Cheese added, Egg if added)  
  

Chicken PenneChicken Penne            £6.75£6.75  
Succulent strips of chicken in a rich tomato and Succulent strips of chicken in a rich tomato and   
basil sauce (add Chorizo 50p)basil sauce (add Chorizo 50p)  
Contains: Gluten 
  

Chicken & Mushroom PenneChicken & Mushroom Penne      £6.75£6.75  
Succulent strips of chicken and mushrooms served with  Succulent strips of chicken and mushrooms served with    
a creamy pesto sauce topped with toasted pine nuts.a creamy pesto sauce topped with toasted pine nuts.  
Contains: Gluten, Milk, Nuts 
  

Oriental Sweet Chilli NoodlesOriental Sweet Chilli Noodles VegetarianVegetarian  £6.25£6.25  
StirStir--fried vegetables and egg noodles in a sweet chilli sauce. fried vegetables and egg noodles in a sweet chilli sauce.   
  Contains:  Sesame seeds, Gluten, Egg, Soy beans  
  

Chicken Chicken £7.45   £7.45   Rump Steak Rump Steak   £7.45   £7.45     
  

Funtown Club SpecialFuntown Club Special          £6.50£6.50  
3 Tiered toasted sandwich with chicken, bacon,3 Tiered toasted sandwich with chicken, bacon,  
crisp lettuce, tomato & mayo  on brown or whitecrisp lettuce, tomato & mayo  on brown or white  
served with skinny friesserved with skinny fries  
Contains: Gluten, Milk, Egg, Mustard 
  

Hot Steak Ciabatta                          Hot Steak Ciabatta                          £7.25 £7.25   
Strips of Rump Steak, panStrips of Rump Steak, pan--fried with red onion andfried with red onion and  
button mushrooms with a mustard mayo, served with skinny friesbutton mushrooms with a mustard mayo, served with skinny fries  
(change fries to chunky handcut chips for extra 30p)(change fries to chunky handcut chips for extra 30p)  
Contains: Gluten, Milk, Egg, Mustard, Soy beans 
  
All side salads for adults mains, Sandwiches, Jacket potatoes and Mixed  All side salads for adults mains, Sandwiches, Jacket potatoes and Mixed  
salad with house dressingsalad with house dressing  
Contains: Eggs, Milk, Mustard, Soy beans 
  

CHILDRENS MAIN MEALSCHILDRENS MAIN MEALS  
Fish & ChipsFish & Chips            £3.95£3.95  
Fish goujons in lightly seasoned breadcrumbs, served withFish goujons in lightly seasoned breadcrumbs, served with  
skinny fries add peas or beans for 20pskinny fries add peas or beans for 20p  
Contains: Fish, Gluten 
  

Chicken Goujons & ChipsChicken Goujons & Chips        £3.95£3.95  
Fresh strips of chicken fillet in lightly seasoned breadcrumbsFresh strips of chicken fillet in lightly seasoned breadcrumbs  
served with skinny fries, add peas or beans for 20pserved with skinny fries, add peas or beans for 20p  
Contains: Milk, Egg, Gluten  
  

Tomato PenneTomato Penne            £3.95£3.95  
Penne pasta smothered in a yummy tomato and basilPenne pasta smothered in a yummy tomato and basil  
Sauce served with our very own garlic breadSauce served with our very own garlic bread  
Contains: Milk, Gluten 
  

Macaroni CheeseMacaroni Cheese          £3.95£3.95  
Penne Pasta smothered in cheese served with ourPenne Pasta smothered in cheese served with our  
very own garlic breadvery own garlic bread  
Contains: Milk, Gluten 
  

Mini BurgerMini Burger            £3.95£3.95  
100% Aberdeen Angus Beef Burger served on a bun100% Aberdeen Angus Beef Burger served on a bun  
with skinny fries, add cheese for 30pwith skinny fries, add cheese for 30p  
Contains: Sesame seeds, Gluten 
 

Soup of the DaySoup of the Day          £2.45£2.45  
Fresh homemade soup served with crusty bread,Fresh homemade soup served with crusty bread,  
please see specials boardplease see specials board  
Contains: Allergy advice on chalk board 
  

BABIESBABIES  
Chicken & Vegetable Hot PotChicken & Vegetable Hot Pot      £1.50£1.50  
Chicken Fillet & Vegetables pureedChicken Fillet & Vegetables pureed  
  

Vegetable CasseroleVegetable Casserole          £1.50£1.50  
Seasonal vegetables pureedSeasonal vegetables pureed  
  

PorridgePorridge              £1.50£1.50  
Simply oats and milk nothing added!Simply oats and milk nothing added!  
Contains: Oats, Milk 

CHILDRENS SANDWICHESCHILDRENS SANDWICHES  
All sandwiches are freshly prepared using only the finest ingredientsAll sandwiches are freshly prepared using only the finest ingredients  

Tuna Mayo Tuna Mayo Contains: Fish, Gluten, Milk, Mustard, Egg  £2.25£2.25  
Ham Ham Contains: Gluten, Milk  
Cheese Cheese Contains: Gluten, Milk  
Chicken Mayo Chicken Mayo Contains: Gluten, Milk, Mustard, Egg  
Egg Mayo Egg Mayo Contains: Gluten, Milk, Mustard, Egg  
Banana Banana Contains: Gluten, Milk  
Strawberry Jam Strawberry Jam Contains: Gluten  
Cucumber Cucumber Contains: Gluten, Milk  
Cheese Spread Cheese Spread Contains: Gluten, Milk  
Nutella Nutella Contains: Gluten, Milk, Nuts 
  

LITE BITESLITE BITES  
Funtown Mixed SaladFuntown Mixed Salad        £4.25£4.25  
Onion & peppers in our own dressing,Onion & peppers in our own dressing,  
Contains: Soy beans, Milk, Mustard, Egg  
Add feta cheese, olives and balsamic dressing extra £1.50Add feta cheese, olives and balsamic dressing extra £1.50  
Contains: Milk  
Add grilled chicken breast extra £1.50Add grilled chicken breast extra £1.50  
Add pan fried strips of rump steak £2.00Add pan fried strips of rump steak £2.00  
Contains: Soy beans  
Tossed mixed salad leaves, tomato, cucumber, red onionTossed mixed salad leaves, tomato, cucumber, red onion  
  

Soup of the DaySoup of the Day          £3.75£3.75  
Bowl of fresh homemade soup served with crusty breadBowl of fresh homemade soup served with crusty bread  
(please see our specials board)(please see our specials board)  
Contains: Allergy advice on chalk board 
 

Soup & A SandwichSoup & A Sandwich          £5.25£5.25  
A bowl of our fresh homemade soup served with half ofA bowl of our fresh homemade soup served with half of  
one of our delicious classic sandwichesone of our delicious classic sandwiches  
(please see our specials board for soup of the day)(please see our specials board for soup of the day)  
Soup contains: Allergy advice on chalk board. Please see sandwiches contains for Allergy advice 
 

SANDWICHES SANDWICHES                   
A simple classic served on white orA simple classic served on white or    £3.45£3.45                  
brown with a choice of fillingsbrown with a choice of fillings  
Tuna Mayo, Ham. Chicken Mayo or Cheese & PickleTuna Mayo, Ham. Chicken Mayo or Cheese & Pickle  
All sandwiches come with a side salad garnishAll sandwiches come with a side salad garnish  
Please see Children's sandwiches for contains Allergy advice   
 

Chicken Pesto WrapChicken Pesto Wrap          £4.50£4.50  
Warm Chicken, rocket, tomato and pesto mayoWarm Chicken, rocket, tomato and pesto mayo  
Contains: Gluten, Milk, Eggs, Mustard, Nuts  
  

Tuna WrapTuna Wrap            £4.50£4.50  
Tuna, red onion and cucumberTuna, red onion and cucumber  
Contains: Gluten, Fish, Milk, Eggs, Mustard  
  

Chicken Chorizo WrapChicken Chorizo Wrap        £4.75£4.75  
Warm Chicken, chorizo, rocket, tomato, cheese & mayoWarm Chicken, chorizo, rocket, tomato, cheese & mayo  
Contains: Gluten, Milk, Eggs, Mustard  
  

Tuna MeltTuna Melt              £4.95£4.95  
Tuna with melted mozzarella served in a crusty warm ciabattaTuna with melted mozzarella served in a crusty warm ciabatta  
Contains: Gluten, Fish, Milk, Eggs, Mustard  
  

BLTBLT                £3.75£3.75  
Bacon, lettuce, tomato & mayo served on toast (brown or white)Bacon, lettuce, tomato & mayo served on toast (brown or white)  
Contains: Gluten, Milk, Egg, Mustard  
  

Mozzarella MeltMozzarella Melt          £4.75£4.75  
Mozzarella, tomatoes and red onion with a basilMozzarella, tomatoes and red onion with a basil  
garnish in a warm crusty ciabattagarnish in a warm crusty ciabatta  
Contains: Gluten, Milk  
  

Cajun Chicken & Bacon Melt   Cajun Chicken & Bacon Melt                   £5.25£5.25  
Grilled strips of cajun chicken & bacon with meltedGrilled strips of cajun chicken & bacon with melted  
mozzarella in a warm crusty ciabattamozzarella in a warm crusty ciabatta  
Contains: Gluten, Milk, Celery  
  

JACKET POTATOES              JACKET POTATOES                
Tuna MayoTuna Mayo            £4.95£4.95  
Contains: Milk, Mustard, Egg, Fish            
Baked Beans & CheeseBaked Beans & Cheese        £4.95£4.95  
Contains: Milk                
Cajun Chicken, Bacon & CheeseCajun Chicken, Bacon & Cheese      £5.45£5.45  
Contains: Milk, Celery  
All jackets come with side salad All jackets come with side salad (Please see salads for Allergy advice)(Please see salads for Allergy advice)  
  

SIDE ORDERSSIDE ORDERS  
Bowl of Handcut Chunky ChipsBowl of Handcut Chunky Chips      £2.45£2.45  
Bowl of American Skinny FriesBowl of American Skinny Fries      £1.95£1.95  
Bowl of Seasoned WedgesBowl of Seasoned Wedges  Gluten      £2.25£2.25  
Garlic Bread  Garlic Bread  Milk, Gluten        £2.45£2.45  
Garlic Bread with Cheese Garlic Bread with Cheese Milk, Gluten    £2.95£2.95  
All fried products may Contain: Milk, Eggs, Gluten traces  


